DOING SPORTS GOD’S WAY – AUDIENCE
1 Warm up
WATCH SESSION 5: Doing Sports God’s Way: AUDIENCE
Length 4:48: View at Nebraskafca.org

2 Workout
KEY POINTS IN THIS LESSON:
To recognize the impact an audience can have on our performance.
Understand that who the audience is determines the object of worship.
To learn how to train to see God alone as your audience of One.
• What stood out to you in the video? Why?
• Discuss a time when people in the audience really had an impact on how you played. Why do you
think they can have such a big impact?
• Read 1 Peter 2:9. What would it look like to point to Christ when you compete? How would thinking
about playing with Jesus in the audience change how you compete? How would you respond to
teammates and coaches?
• Why should Christians be more concerned with God as our only audience rather than men? (1 Samuel
16:7)

•

How can Kurt’s example of “getting into the tunnel” help you turn your attention first and
foremost to God? What are some ways we can help train ourselves to do this better?
• When we say God is to be your only audience that’s not to say you ignore family, coaches, teammates. How does
playing for Him first and foremost help you put others in the right perspective? What do you want them to see about
you? How can you now better prepare yourself for the big game or when special people are watching you?

3 Wrap-up
Key Point in Lesson: In view of the cross, our audience first and foremost is Christ. Our actions and how we
relate to others on and off the field must reflect that. That is how we worship in competition.
Music: Lyrics on reverse side. Download music at nebraskafca.org

DOING SPORTS GOD’S WAY

1

Use the music to reinforce the truths taught in the study.
Key thoughts: Worship, Just as creation and the Word shout the glory of God, we should live in a way that points
people to God alone; emphasis on living for an audience of ONE, a sold-out commitment to living God’s way and
not man’s way, and asking God to use us for His glory alone. Key verse: Colossians 3:23
SEE THE GLORY
Like the midnight, When the starlight
Speaks out your majesty
Like the mountain, When it’s shouting
the power of the King
Like the pages, Of the ages
Reveal your plan to save
Like a Savior, who obeyed for
The honor of Your name
I wanna do my part
To tell the world who you are
see the glory
see the glory of you
see the glory
see the glory of You
Now my mind is, Undivided
I live for you alone
no distractions, only passion
to let the people know
Light a fire, burn it brighter
til it’s consuming me
bring refining, redesigning
so you are all they see
I wanna do my part
To tell the world who you are
CHORUS
All songs written by Gina Boe / Lisa Qualsett / Riley Friesen
EnCorps Songs (ASCAP) /

